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ABSTRACT 
Due to the country is in a semi-arid and dry, the need to identify and use the basic 
properties of numbers and the ability of resistance to drought stress and salinity is very 
important. So experiment was conducted to evaluate 20 genotypes of sugar beet in the 
conditions of osmotic drought stress as factorial experiment in a randomized complete 
block design with three replications. The results showed that both normal conditions, 
drought stress test genotypes for the traits under study, no significant differences were 
observed. Genotypes number of 14 and 17 had highest value in terms of traits, respectively, 
and were recognized as superior. Drought stress induces changes in chlorophyll content 
can vary and the change in the figures. The figures are more varied in different cultivars 
and high chlorophyll content under drought stress can make plants stronger and thus yield 
more performance. Therefore introduced candidate are more resistant. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Drought stress is the most important abiotic stresses and play important role in reducing crop production in 

the world. (Farshadfar and Mohammadi, 2005) Cultivars development resistant to drought is the most important 

way to deal with drought (Rutebezeg et al., 2006). Drought tolerance is a qualitative trait and there is no direct 

measurement (Takeda and Matsuoka, 2008) Different crop plants have different reactions. Sugar beet also is not 

exceptions in this regard. For this reason, sugar beet breeders looking indicators and features that can be selected 

and modified in drought and salt tolerant varieties. Sugar beet is a plant in moderate regions and is consistent to 

extent area of continental situation and is resistant to environmental stress (Cook and Scott, 1993). Stress 

concept in plants includes negative and intensive effect of alive or not alive factors on natural mechanism of 

plants in the environment which caused to disorders dry material production and decreasing performance (Fisher 

and Wood, 1989). Environmental stress is most factors to decrease corps performance in the world. In most of 

corps, mean performance in plants is less than 10-20 percent of performance potential. In specific areas of the 

earth, stress factors have more negative effect on corps due to geographical situation and agricultural actions are 

expensive with low productivity (Kafi and Mahdavi-Damghani, 2002 and Wittenmayer and Merbach, 2005). 

Sugar beet is an economic product in 19th century as source of the sucrose in temperate in semi-temperate in 

Europe (Koke and Scott, 1993) Photosynthesis is one of the important physiological processes in the plant and it 

is reduced in the severity of water shortages. (Gasganova et al., 2006) Photosynthesis stability and chlorophyll 

maintain under stress conditions are drought resistance physiological indexes. Photosynthesis was one of 

important physiological processes in the plant. Water shortages would reduce its intensity (Gusegnova et al., 

2006). Photosynthesis persistency and maintaining leaf chlorophyll under stress conditions were physiological 

features of stress resistance. Drought stress caused to produce reactive oxygen and decrease chlorophyll 

degradation. During stress condition, chlorophylls will disappear at chloroplast structure (Sairam et al., 1998). 

Results have shown that mild drought stress doesn’t effect on chlorophyll content in two cold plants namely 

Festuca and Poa pratensist, but severe drought will be reduced chlorophyll content in two cold plants (Hauny, 

2001).  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Experiments were conducted in a Personal greenhouse in 2012 which was located in the city of Ardabil. In 

the environment greenhouse to evaluate genotypes (Table 1) In terms of tension was tolerant and sensitive in 

terms of factorial experiment in a randomized complete block design was used. 

 
Table 1: Genotypes used in this study 

Number Germ type Name of genotype Number Germ type Name of genotype 

1 Poly Germ 30881-88 11 Poly Germ 31270 

2 Poly Germ 30883-88 12 Poly Germ 31267 

3 Mono Germ 30906 13 Mono Germ 31290 

4 Mono Germ 30908 14 Mono Germ 31291 

5 Mono Germ 30915-88 15 Mono Germ 31262 

6 Poly Germ 30919-88 16 Mono Germ 31266 

7 Poly Germ 30920-88 17 Poly Germ 30923-89 

8 Poly Germ 30922 18 Poly Germ Jolge 

9 Poly Germ 86213-89 19 Poly Germ MSC2*7233-P29 

10 Poly Germ 31269 20 Poly Germ 7233-P29 

 

Mode of test implementation: 

Experiment dry osmotic first treatment (normal water) and a second treatment of dry osmotic using 

polyethylene glycol 6000 concentration was 30% and in pots with a diameter of 30 cm and a height of 40 cm 

that have drainage was 20 seeds each digit in depth 2.5 cm using forceps straight perlite medium diameter of 4 

mm were grown. Varieties that were less than 30 seeds were planted viability. Immediately after planting, the 

pots were irrigated with water under each potwa spliced in containers with a capacity of 500 cc. And every 3 

days by municipal water volume was 500 cc. In the first month according to the needs of low concentrations of 

plant nutrients in half Hoagland solution (Table 2), the experimentally and a detailed comparison table was 

properly used and the subsequent months of full concentration Hoagland solution was used. After 30 days of 

sowing (stage 3 or 4 true leaves), so meperlite were added to the pots. To help establish appropriate plants and 

after 60 days of implantation stage (5 to 6 leaf stage) plants in each pot were thinned to 8 plants remained low 

after 70 days of treatment was begun planting treatments using Overall solution were carried out under the pots. 

Hoagland solution was used in all solutions to environmental elements required for plant growth and lack of any 

tension or toxic elements into the plant will be, and the results affect.  

 
Table 2: Compounds and their levels in Hoagland solution 

Chemical name Stock solution amount(g/1lit) Amount of 100 liters(ml) 

NH4H2PO4 115 100 

KNO3 101 600 

Ca(NO3)24H2O 236 400 

MgSO47H2O 246 200 

Fe-EDTA 5 150 

H3BO3 0.38 150 

ZnSO47H2O 0.22 150 

MnSO44H2O 1.02 1000 

CUSO45H2O 0.08 100 

(NH4)6MO7O244H2O 0.02 100 

 

Traits of chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and total chlorophyll were sampled through four to seven leaves of 

three remained plants in order to examine chlorophyll a, b and their ratios (koumari, 2007). Sampling was done 

from four to server leaves under drought stress situation at evaluated genotypes during two month after 

treatment, leaves were cut and have been covered in a paper, after putting in nitrogen solution, liquid were 

transferred to Frazer. 0.5 gram of each leaf were pashed separately in a plate for ten seconds and 10 milliliter of 

80 percent acetone were added in two steps, then were covered in aluminum papers. Chlorophyll examination 

was done in low light and temperature. Samples were centrifuged in four degree centigrade with 3000 rpm 

circuit and in were centrifuged in centrifuges device during five minutes (KUBOTA 6900 model) which was 

made in japan, then one milliliter of centrifuged green solution were mixed with nine milliliter of 80 percent 

acetone, chlorophyll a and b amount were respectively 645 nanometer and 663 nanometer. In order to do this, 

spectrophotometer were changed to zero with acetone. Mentioned numbers were estimated to microgram 

/milliliter of chlorophyll a and b concentration according to below quotation (koumari, 2007) and finally in term 

of milligram to gram by spectrophotometric device. 

1-3 relation                    Chl a= 13.19 A663 – 2.57 A645  

2-3 relation                    Chlb= 22.10 A645 - 5.26 A663 

3-3 relation                    Tot chl= 7.93 A663 + 19.53 A645 

Chla    Chlorophyll a concentration in term of microgram/milliliter 
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Chlb    Chlorophyll b concentration in term of microgram/milliliter 

Tot chl total Chlorophyll concentration in term of microgram/milliliter 

A spectrophotometric device reading in wavelength 663 and 645 nanometer  

 

 
 

Statistical Analysis: 

Before data analysis, establish the assumption of normal distribution of deviations, homogeneity of variance 

was examined. The mean yield using Duncan test at 5% probability level by SPSS-18 software and graph 

drawing was done by Excel. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Analysis of variance and comparison in terms of greenhouse Drought stress after checking the normality of 

data distribution, analysis of variance data from the evaluation of the properties studied in greenhouse 

conditions and drought in the following table (Table 3) Showed that the two situations were assessed for all 

properties except during chlorophyll A significant at 1% and in terms of chlorophyll B was significant at 5%. 

The survey showed that among the evaluated genotypes, for all traits were significant at 1%. In terms of 

interaction between stress levels ×, total chlorophyll genotype significant at 1%, as well as chlorophyll a was 

significant at 5% (Table 3). 

 
Table 3: Analysis of evaluated variance greenhouse genotypes in terms Sugar beet of drought stress 

S.O.V df 
Mean Square 

Chlorophyll a Chlorophyll b Total Chlorophyll  

Replication 2 1.594 0.351 0.709 

Stress level 1 2.217 1.483* 13.101** 

Genotype 19 3.61** 0.817** 7.69** 

Stress level × Genotype 19 1.784* 0.527 4.45** 

Error 78 0.97 0.36 1.528 

Coefficient of Variation (%) 20.19 11.92 19.34 

* and ** Significantly at p < 0.05 and  < 0.01, respectively. 

 

Average Comparisons: 

Chlorophyll a: 

Genotypes 10, 14 and 17, in terms of chlorophyll a, respectively, accounted for the highest value. (Table 4) 

In normal conditions genotypes 10, 14, 16, 17, 19 and 20 and in terms of drought stress genotypes 10, 11, 12, 

13, 14, 17 and 18 in class a located and the lowest value in normal conditions and conditions of stress genotypes 

6 and 8 genotypes 1 and 6 respectively (Figure 1) 

 

Chlorophyll b: 

The results showed that the average genotype (Table 4) That genotype 2, 10, 14, 15, 17, 18 and 20 in terms 

of chlorophyll b, in class a located and b chlorophyll levels were higher. In contrast, genotype 1 the lowest 

value in this attribute to them.  

 

The total chlorophyll: 

Between genotypes in terms of the total chlorophyll was significant at 1%. (Table 3) So that the comparison 

showed (Table 4) that genotype 2, 10, 14 and 17 had the highest value for their property and genotype 6 had the 

lowest value and place in class g. Results also showed that (4 Figure 2) that chlorophyll and the lowest value the 

total in stress condition genotype 2 and genotype 6 and 8 were in normal condition. Tarahomi et al (2010), in 

the results found that drought stress levels were significantly increased concentrations of chlorophyll a and b 
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and total, fresh and dry weight of roots and shoot and shoot elongation is reduced, the amount of potassium in 

the aviation sector will be reduced due to role in osmotic adjustment.  

 

The result: 

Drought stress induces changes in chlorophyll content and this can vary and the change in the cultivars. The 

figures are more chlorophyll content under drought stress can make plants stronger and thus more performance, 

therefore introduced candidate are more resistant. 

 
Table 4: Comparison of genotypes of sugar beet in terms evaluated traits of greenhouse drought stress 

Genotype 
traits 

Chlorophyll a Chlorophyll b Total Chlorophyll 

1 4.07 de .84 e 4.907 fg 

2 4.30 de 2.14 ab 8.098 ab 

3 4.62 de 1.15 cde 5.770 defg 

4 4.89 cd 1.23 cde 6.120 cdef 

5 4.41 de 1.32 bcde 5.725 defg 

6 3.54 e .91 de 4.447 g 

7 4.58 de 1.24 cde 5.822 defg 

8 3.99 de 1.09 cde 5.073 efg 

9 4.11 de 1.21 cde 5.320 defg 

10 5.97 abc 1.74 abcd 7.700 abc 

11 4.98 bcd 1.35 bcde 6.333 cdef 

12 5.04 bcd 1.45 bcde 6.495 b-f 

13 5.20 bcd 1.39 bcde 6.585 b-f 

14 6.68 a 1.80 abc 8.478 a 

15 4.51 de 1.57 a-e 6.078 c-g 

16 5.10 bcd 1.34 bcde 6.443 cdef 

17 6.29 ab 2.31 a 8.595 a 

18 5.15 bcd 1.66 a-e 6.810 bcd 

19 5.08 bcd 1.29 cde 6.370 cdef 

20 5.08 bcd 1.60 a-e 6.685 bcde 

Mean 4.48 1.43 6.393 

Differences between averages of each column which have common characters are not significant at probability level of 5%. 

 

 
Fig. 1: Comparison interaction between drought stress × genotype, for chlorophyll a 
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Fig. 2: Comparison interaction between drought stress × genotype, for total chlorophyll 
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